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Lesson Eighteen
Saturday - Read Acts 27: 1-20

1. Trace this journey to Rome on your map.

2. Who accompanies Paul on this journey.

3. Who is Julius?  How did he treat Paul?

4. What were the weather conditions?

5. What initiative does Paul take at Fair Havens?

6. Why is his advice ignored?

7. Describe the severity of the storm they encounter.

8. What extreme measures are taken?

9. When is all hope abandoned?

Sunday, Monday - Read Acts 27: 21-38

10. Of what does Paul remind the sailors concerning their situation?
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11. How does Paul encourage them?

12. What happens on the fourteenth night?

13. How are the sailors prevented from deserting the ship?

14. How has Paul's status changed since verse 11?

15. What does Paul urge the sailors to do?  

16. What effect do Paul's words and actions have on the others?

17. How does Paul remind them of the source of his confidence?

Tuesday - Read Acts 27: 39-44

18. What frustrates their plan for beaching the ship?

19. How does this bear out what Paul had said previously?

20. Why did the soldiers want to kill the prisoners?
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21. Why does Julius prevent this?

22. Compare Paul's actions and attitudes in this whole episode with those of the sailors and 
soldiers.

Tuesday - Read Acts 28: 1-10

23. What does the viper incident reveal about Paul?

24. What judgment do the natives make about Paul?

25. Why do they change their mind?

Wednesday - Read Acts 28: 11-16

26. At what locations was Paul greeted by the brethren?

27. How did Paul respond to this welcome?

Thursday - Read Acts 28: 17-31

28. Why does Paul soon call the local Jewish leaders together?

 

29. What is the core of the message he delivers to them when they come to hear about "this 
sect?"
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30. What two reactions are there to Paul's message?

31. Why did he use the quotation from Isaiah?

32. From verses 30 and 31 , list at least five things you learn about Paul's work at Rome.


